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Adventures in Arequipa
Vanessa Ayersman (04) returns from
two years in Arequipa, Peru serving
with Extreme Nazarene Ministries.

See story on page 5

God, the Olympics and a sandwich
Elizabeth Blanchette (15) served as assistant director of the 

highly selective Cambridge College Programme for high 
school students at the University of Cambridge.

See story on page 9

ENC Day at Hadlock Field
Jim (67) and Nancy (Parry, 67) Johnston show off a 

foul ball caught when 35 alumni and friends met up for 
Portland Sea Dogs baseball and an all-you-can-eat BBQ.

Click on 'Events' at enc.edu/alumni to read more.
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RELATIONSHIPS
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
NEW PARTNERSHIPS
Head women’s basketball coach Sacha Santimano partners with Quincy 

YMCA counselor Shaylyn Roach during the Y summer camps for kids.
See story on page 4

We are celebrating…
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Follow ENC on

Move in day for the class of 2016

Alisa Monchamp (14), Nathan Mann (15) and Victoria Bolduc (13) 
help move new students into Spangenberg and Williamson dorms.

Returning students, faculty and staff help unload cars for new students and 
their families – like the Hammers of Uxbridge, MA – as freshmen move into 
their dorms during New Student Orientation (NSO).
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Friends and family gathered at the home of Katherine (Brown, 
34) Angell Mann recently to celebrate her 100th birthday. 

For most of her life, Mrs. Mann has enjoyed a deep connection 
to Eastern Nazarene College. Born in Lowell, MA on July 12, 
1912, Katherine Brown’s parents Rev. and Mrs. Tom M. Brown 
held Nazarene pastorates throughout Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire. In 1930, she followed her brother and sister to 
Eastern Nazarene College, where she majored in Latin. She later 
served as secretary to presidents G.B. Williamson and Samuel 
Young and taught Latin at the ENC Academy.

She was married for 50 years to Wesley Angell (28), who was an 
ENC trustee for 40 years and was instrumental in the design and 
construction of Gardner and other campus buildings. Together, 
they had three children: Gary Angell (66), Gordon Angell (67) 
and Kathy Angell, who attended ENC and later graduated from 
Simmons College. She was later married for 17 years to dr. 
Edward S. Mann (29), who had been her brother Tom’s room-
mate at ENC. Mrs. Mann has four stepsons from her marriage to 
Dr. Mann: Edward (56), Merritt (59), robert (60) and richard 
(61). She also has four grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren 
and is “Grammy K” to numerous step-grandchildren and step-
great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Mann continues to live across the street from ENC and attend 
the Wollaston Church of the Nazarene, where she has been an 
active member since 1937. The entire Eastern Nazarene College 
community extends its best wishes for a Happy 100th Birthday!

Katherine Angell Mann celebrates 100th birthday

Katherine Angell Mann was joined by Courtney Lynne (Mann, 93) Schaad, 
daughter of Dick and Vonnie Mann, at her birthday celebration.

Be completely humble and gentle; 
be patient, bearing with ONE another in love.

Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit 
through the bond of peace.

There is ONE body and ONE Spirit,
just as you were called to ONE hope when you were called;

ONE Lord, ONE faith, ONE baptism; ONE God and Father of all,

who is over all and through all and in all.

Ephesians 4:2-6

Freshman Alex Mac from Ellington, CT is welcomed to the ENC community by Dr. 
Scott Turcott, vice president for Institutional Advancement.
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ing a new, weekly radio program that will create a forum for 
considering issues from a Christian perspective (see story below).

Of course, here on campus, one of the most common ways of 
connecting and touching others’ lives is through teaching. Yet 
even through education, Eastern Nazarene College has found 
new ways of widening the circle of those impacted by our efforts. 
This summer, for example, we opened our campus to the South 
Shore YMCA’s summer day camps, enabling hundreds of young 
children to benefit from our campus facilities and the talents of 
our athletic coaching staff. And on page 9, you’ll learn how our 
Adult and Graduate Studies division is helping approximately 
500 early childhood teachers obtain their bachelor’s degrees – an 
investment not only in their own educations, but in the educational 
opportunities they will someday share with countless young 
children in the future.

Many of these early childhood teachers have confided how much 
this opportunity to earn their degree means to them. For some, it 
was a dream they believed to be out of their reach. But because 
their employer, a woman named Marjorie Nunes, reached out to 
ENC and helped develop this innovative new program, that dream 
will now become a reality for hundreds of educators.

That’s the power of reaching out. Whether it’s sharing a meal or 
sharing an idea, the smallest of gestures advanced through the 
power of God’s love can transform lives. And it’s a power I’m 
privileged to witness each and every day here at Eastern Naza-
rene College, as I marvel at the impact our campus community 
has on our world.

Blessings,
Corlis McGee

reaching out 

Fall is here, and with it comes the annual 
ritual of students heading back to school, 
eager to renew friendships and resume their 

studies after a well-deserved summer break. 
Once again, the campus of Eastern Nazarene 
College is abuzz with the sounds of students, 
staff and faculty engaged not only in learning, 
but also in reaching out and sharing Christ’s love 
in so many ways.

That process of reaching out doesn’t just hap-
pen here on campus. It happens in classrooms, 
in the community and around the world. This 
issue of The Christian Scholar, in fact, offers 
ample evidence of the ways in which the seeds 
of love and faith planted here at ENC can spring 
forth and blossom in remote corners of the planet 
– and often in the most unexpected ways. Con-
sider sophomore Elizabeth Blanchette (page 9), 
who thought she was heading to Europe for an 
unforgettable internship experience. Little did 
she know that God would present her with an 
opportunity to share His love through one of the 
simplest yet most genuine acts of caring – the 
sharing of a meal with a hungry person. 

Prof. Jeff Barker (page 4) was recognized for 
his many contributions to Quincy’s Germantown 
neighborhood. Vanessa Ayersman (04) (page 5) 
felt a call to missions work, and followed that 
call to bring God’s Word to the people of Peru. 
Greg Niblett (76) (page 11) is addressing social 
and economic challenges around the globe. And 
Prof. laurie Giles, working with students and 
staff members, accepted the challenge of host-

ENC debuts ithink radio on WEZE

ENC's iThink Radio program
can be heard live online at

www.wezeradio.com

Dr. Corlis McGee, President

Saturdays

10:00am

WEZE 590AM

enc.edu/ithinkradio

23 East Elm Avenue • Quincy, MA 02170 • 617-745-3000 ª www.enc.edu

Eastern Nazarene took to the airwaves re-
cently with the premiere of a new weekly 
radio show hosted by an ENC professor and 

produced by students.

Hosted by Prof. laurie Giles, “iThink Radio” de-
buted Sep. 22 on Christian radio station WEZE 
590 AM and via live streaming audio online 
at www.wezeradio.com, making the program 
available to a global audience. The first 
episode featured an interview 
with ENC President 
Corlis McGee, who dis-
cussed the benefits and 
relevance of a Christian 
liberal arts education.

“The show is called iThink 
Radio because that’s ex-
actly what we want people 
to do – think,” said Giles, who 
teaches in the Crime, Law and 
Justice program as well as in the 
Marriage and Family Therapy 
program. “We want the show to 
be a place where Christians think 
and discuss today’s issues.”

Giles credited Director of Market-
ing and Communications Scott MacFarland 
(87) with spearheading the creation of an ENC 
radio program. “Scott had a vision of getting 
ENC on the radio,” she said. “When he learned 
I had hosted an internet radio show, he worked 
diligently to make this happen.”

Working with Christian broadcaster Salem 
Radio Boston, Giles and MacFarland met with 

station management for months to develop and 
refine what they wanted the program to be. The 
choice of stations wasn’t an accident: Patricia 
ryan (04, 05, 08), Salem Radio Boston’s gen-
eral manager, was a graduate of ENC’s Adult 
and Graduate Studies division, receiving her 
associate’s, bachelor’s and master’s degrees 
through the program.

Giles said each episode of iThink Ra-
dio will feature three segments. The 
first segment will feature a recog-
nized expert discussing a particular 
topic, followed by comments 
from an “inexpert” – someone 
who can offer a “real-world” or 
Christian perspective. Each epi-
sode’s closing segment will be 
developed and produced by 
students, including students 
darrell Young (15) and Ste-
ven rodriguez (14).

“They’ll be talking about 
what’s hot, what people 
are talking about around 

the water cooler, as well as 
things students talk about,” Giles said. 

“Everything from football to not having Mom 
around to do the laundry!”

Other planned topics include parents sending 
their kids off to college, raising teens with a 
Christian worldview and preacher’s kids – or 
“PKs” – and the special issues and challenges 
they face. Giles also plans to draw on Eastern 
Nazarene’s faculty for future topics.

 “ENC has some fabulous faculty members who are engaged in 
really great research,” she said, “and we hope to draw on them 
for the program.”

The program is also a great learning opportunity for students, 
she added.

“From brainstorming topics to booking guests to working in the 
studio, they’re really learning about radio on every level.”

iThink Radio airs Saturdays at 10 a.m. on WEZE 590 AM in the 
Boston area. The program also may be heard live via streaming 
audio online at http://www.wezeradio.com.

Whether it’s

sharing a meal

or sharing an idea, 

the smallest

of gestures

advanced

through the power 

of God’s love can 

transform lives."
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Professor Laurie Giles (left) interviews Dr. Corlis McGee for 
the inaugural episode of iThink Radio at the WEZE Radio 
station located at Marina Bay in Quincy.
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ENC’s East Elm campus is typically quiet in the summer, as students head 
home for their summer break.

This summer, however, the campus was alive with activity, as ENC played 
host to the South Shore YMCA’s popular Summer Day Camp programs. Each 
week, more than 300 children from across the South Shore participated in a 
variety of camp activities on ENC’s athletic fields as well as in the college’s 
gymnasium and in academic buildings across campus. 

The summer camp programs were relocated to the Eastern Nazarene College 
campus in order to allow construction to begin on the South Shore Y’s new 
Quincy Branch. 

“When we learned that the Y’s construction plans would impact their sum-
mer camp programs, we saw it as an opportunity to help out a well-respected 
organization that serves so many local residents,” said President Corlis McGee, 
who noted that the Athletics Department also staffed several of the programs, 
with ENC coaches serving as primary instructors. “It was also a chance for us 
to express our gratitude to the city that Eastern Nazarene College has called 
home for nearly a century.”

Brendan Casey, director of day camps for the Y’s Quincy branch, said ENC’s 
willingness to host the summer camps enabled the popular programs to con-
tinue without interruption during the construction process. 

“What started as a simple search for an alternate location quickly blossomed 
into an amazing collaboration between the Y and ENC,” Casey said. “As a 
result, area children had the opportunity to explore nature, find new talents, 
try new activities, gain independence and self-esteem, as well as make last-
ing friendships in a picturesque urban setting. ENC offers fantastic indoor 

Santimano, Watkins receive South Shore 
Stars' 40 Under 40 Awards
Two members of the Eastern Nazarene College 
community were recently named recipients of 
South Shore Stars’ 40 Under 40 Awards.

Women’s head basketball coach and faculty 
member Sacha Santimano and theatre director 
and producer tara Brooke Watkins (02) were 
recognized by the early childhood and youth 
development organization for their professional 
accomplishments, civic engagement and dem-
onstrated leadership potential. A member of the 
U.S. Air Force Reserves, Santimano serves in the 
area of Medical Logistics, initiating and manag-
ing the requisitioning, storage and issuing of 
medical equipment. Her community involvement 
includes volunteering and serving with numerous 
youth programs, such as the Special Olympics, 
Read-to-Achieve, St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital 
and Ronald McDonald House.

Watkins is the founder and director of the South 
Shore School of Theatre, which operates on the 
ENC campus. In addition to producing and direct-
ing numerous ENC theatrical productions, she has 
helped unite the local theater community, organiz-
ing and hosting youth theater festivals featuring 
acting programs from across the South Shore. In 
addition, as director of Riverside Theater Works 
she co-founded the Stages of Discovery Program, 
which brought social, historical and literary-based 
plays into local schools.

The Stars 40 Under 40 Awards were presented 
September 28 at a dockside reception at Siros on 
the boardwalk of Quincy’s Marina Bay. Longtime 
local television news anchor Chet Curtis served 
as honorary chairman for the event, while Fox 25 
news anchor Sorboni Banerjee was the event’s 
master of ceremonies.

Barker receives 2012 ‘Friend of German-
town Award’
Religion Professor Jeffrey Barker (93) was 
honored for his contributions to the community 
recently, when Quincy’s Germantown Neighbor-
hood Center/South Shore YMCA presented him 
with the 2012 “Friend of Germantown Award.”

News Briefs

Faculty/Staff News

East Elm Campus hosts South Shore YMCA summer camps

and outdoor spaces, including classrooms, a gymnasium, an auditorium, 
outdoor sports fields and ample shaded grass areas. The campus is also easily 
accessible via public transportation, making it convenient for local families.

“The ENC location was instrumental in helping our dedicated Y counselors 
ensure a meaningful experience for every camper,” Casey continued. “I 
heard nothing but positive comments from parents, campers and staff alike.”

“What 
started as 
a simple 

search for an 
alternate 
location 
quickly 

blossomed 
into an 

amazing 
collaboration 

between
the Y

and ENC."

South Shore YMCA Vice President John Ireland 
presents Dr. Jeffrey Barker with the Germantown 
Neighborhood Center/South Shore YMCA’s 2012 
Friend of Germantown Award. In addition to 
teaching Religion at ENC, Barker serves as pastor of 
Germantown’s Bethel Church of the Nazarene.

Barker, who serves as pastor of Germantown’s 
Bethel Church of the Nazarene, was honored for 
his “leadership, commitment and support of the 
children and families living in the Germantown 
community.” The award was presented at the 
Germantown Neighborhood Center/South Shore 
YMCA’s annual Appreciation Day Cookout rec-
ognizing members of the community who support 
the center’s community-based activities.

In addition to organizing contributions to the 
neighborhood Food Pantry, Barker raised more 
than $1,500 for the Germantown Neighborhood 
Center through his participation in the Rodman 
Ride for Kids. He also serves on the YMCA board 
for the Germantown branch

Adult and Graduate Studies chaplain 
named
rev. Vincent l. Crouse (82) has joined the college 
in the newly created position of full-time chaplain 
for the Adult and Graduate Studies division.

In his new role, Rev. Crouse will serve in ENC’s 
Office of Spiritual Development and Church 
Relations, providing pastoral and spiritual care 
to the students, faculty and staff of the Adult and 
Graduate Studies division, also known as the 
LEAD program. He will begin his new position 
in late September.

“Due to the growth we’ve experienced in the 
LEAD program, it became clear that there was a 
need for a full-time chaplain,” said Rev. Dr. Corey 
MacPherson, vice president for Spiritual Devel-
opment and Church Relations. “Vince’s pastoral 
heart and experience, along with his administrative 
leadership and connections with area churches 
and social service agencies, make him an ideal 
chaplain for ENC’s growing Adult and Graduate 
Studies division.”

A Quincy resident, Rev. Crouse most recently 
served as assistant district superintendent for the 
New England District of the Church of the Naza-
rene. He previously served as pastor at Nazarene 
churches in Brockton, Danvers and Malden, Mass. 
as well as in Claremont, NH. He has also served as 
assistant director/admissions counselor for Malden 

Hospital’s Psychiatric Institute.

Active in the community, Rev. Crouse has taught 
English as a Second Language and been involved 
with both The Open Door, Inc. and Christians 
United for Renewal and Evangelism. From 1996 
to 2006, he was a member of the board of directors 
for Brockton Neighborhood Health Center, serving 
as its president from 2001 to 2004.

An alumnus of Eastern Nazarene College, Rev. 
Crouse received a bachelor’s degree in Psychology 
and Religion from the college in 1982. He went on 
to receive a master’s degree in Counseling from 
Northeastern University and a master’s degree in 
Sacred Theology from Boston University School 
of Theology.

Sacha Santimano

Vincent Crouse

More than 300 South Shore children attended YMCA summer camp on 
the ENC campus this past summer.

Tara Brooke Watkins
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Vanessa Ayersman (04) spent nearly 
five years working in the Admissions 
Department at ENC before she felt 
a call to pursue a two-year mission 
trip to Peru. Here, she describes the 
journey that led her to leave behind 
the comfort and familiarity of the ENC 
campus for a world of new experiences 
in the desert city of Arequipa.

Q: You began your mission journey 
after many years as a student and 
staff member at Eastern Nazarene. 
Tell us a little about that. 

A: It’s hard to believe that 12 years ago I 
was starting my freshman year at ENC! 
The bulk of my ENC experience apart 
from classes was spent as an athlete, 
member of class council and a resident 
assistant. I played basketball, serving 
as the co-captain for three years. I also 
played soccer and ran cross country.

 I started working in the Admissions 
Office in the fall of 2004 – enjoying 
all the travel and campus events that 
balanced out eight-hour work days to 
which most students have a hard time 
adjusting. I left in January of 2010 to 
pursue missionary work in Peru. I’m 
grateful for my experience at ENC, 
both as a student and professionally.

Q: What sparked your interest in 
going to Peru? 

A: I had wanted to go to another country 
and learn another language ever since 
I was about 15. I didn’t want to sim-
ply be a tourist, however; I wanted to 
live and serve the nationals, wherever 
that would be. I hadn’t fully pursued 
that desire at any other point in my 
life. Halfway through my fifth year 
in Admissions, I began to look for 
opportunities to serve abroad. I had 
studied French in high school and be-
gan to pursue a missions opportunity 
in France, but I was more interested in 
going where God was leading me than 
to my desired destination. I decided to 
pursue a missions opportunity in Peru 
with Extreme Nazarene Ministries 
(ENM), a non-profit organization that 
seeks and deploys people into an “ex-
treme expansion of God’s Kingdom.”

Adventures in Arequipa

Q: How did you prepare for the trip? 
A: I prayed a lot, asked others to join me 

in prayer, and I began to investigate 
the country, culture and climate of the 
area. ENM made the process easy: I 
had someone walking me through the 
process of how to begin fundraising. 
Once I left home, we started off with 
a group orientation in Los Angeles for 
a few days before flying to Peru. Once 
there, we had three months of language 
school and four months of missions-
oriented courses. 

Q: Where were you based in Peru, and 
in what sort of mission activities 
did you participate? 

A: My particular group was located in 
Arequipa, Peru. With a population of 
1 million, Arequipa is the country’s 
second-largest city, and is located in 
the desert at the foot of three volcanoes. 
While others were stationed in the city 
simply for training, my group remained 
in the city of Arequipa for the entire 27 
months.

 We would go out in pairs to meet new 
people in strategically chosen com-
munities. We hosted several events 
with the help of short-term volunteers 
to advance that process, such as kids’ 
festivals, showing a film with a Christian 
message, or hosting medical clinics. 
We followed up with visits and began 
discipling those interested in learning 
more about Christ and the Bible. After 
we had enough people meeting together, 
we attempted to open up a church using 
the local municipal center auditorium. 

We also developed a youth ministry in 
another community.

Q: Did you experience any culture 
shock going from ENC to Peru? 

A: Of course. While I fared well with 
my sociology background and having 
experienced plenty of other cultures 
in the Greater Boston area, there is 
still an overall rhythm and protocol to 
each culture that takes adjustment. I 
had to accept whatever food someone 
served me in their house. During my 
time in Peru, I ate chicken and cow 
heart, intestines, guinea pig, pig’s foot, 
cow tongue and fish heads. I stayed in 
various types of housing, everything 
from hotels to small homes, where I 
bathed out of a bucket of water carried 
to the home. I became close friends 
with people in their homes with happy 
lives and with those who struggled with 
divorce, alcoholism, domestic abuse 
and fatherlessness. 

Q: Were there any little comforts from 
home that you were surprised to 
find you missed? 

A: I missed cheese. I missed cherry coke. 
I missed being close to the ocean like I 
had been in Quincy for a decade. I re-
ally missed the changing of the seasons, 
particularly autumn and winter. I missed 
worshipping in English – being chal-
lenged by the message. I missed coffee 
dates with good friends and being able 
to pick up the phone and call my mom 
or friends.

"The most rewarding aspect 

of my experience was being

able to connect with people

by virtue of learning 

to speak their language,

and that connection fostered 

friendship, hope and change

in our daily lives."

Vanessa cradles Jeremy, a Peruvian child 
with whose family she became close 
after meeting them at an outreach 
event that brought 10,000 people 
together.

Above: Vanessa 
and fellow 
missionaries hike 
to the summit of 
Chachani – the 
tallest dormant 
volcano in 
Arequipa – just 
shy of 20,000 feet.

Right: Vanessa 
helps celebrate 
a colleague's 
birthday while 
co-leading a 
week of vacation 
Bible school in 
Huacshapata.

Q: What was the most rewarding 
aspect of your experience in Peru? 
The most challenging? 

A: The most rewarding aspect of my expe-
rience was being able to connect with 
people by virtue of learning to speak 
their language, and that connection 
fostered friendship, hope and change in 
our daily lives. It’s great to help people 
open themselves up to the love of God. 
The most challenging aspect was trust-
ing God with the outcomes after two 
years – both in all that we accomplished 
and failed to accomplish. Letting go 
and letting the past rest on the bosom 
of Christ, as I once read from Oswald 
Chambers, is not an easy task.

Q: What have you been doing since 
returning to the United States?  

A: Since returning home a few months 
ago, I spent a week in my native West 
Virginia with my parents, before mov-
ing back to Massachusetts to work for 
New Sound Concerts, Inc. – the organi-
zation behind SoulFest. This year was 
the 15th anniversary of the festival. 
Originally, I only planned on it being 
a summer job that would allow me to 
transition back into stateside life, but 
I’m excited to share that I’ll be staying 
on full-time with SoulFest. Come out 
to one of our fall shows: SoulQuest 
in Bangor, ME and Chris Tomlin in 
Lowell, MA or Augusta, ME.

 I’ll also be making a move to Lynn, MA 
to join the Nazarene church there with 
their Spanish and community connec-
tions. Before traveling to Peru, I didn’t 
know Spanish, but I’m pretty close to 
fluent now!
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Vivien Bobo
dennis & alice Boel
Jerry & Vicki Bohall
larry & lynne Bollinger
Jeffrey Bowe
david & reba Bowen
libbie Bowers
Paul & Evelyn Bowlby
shirley Bowman
Carroll & doris Bradley
tracy Bradley
Becky Bragg
Craig & Michelle Brenner
Peter & Marlene Brenner
Carol Brewer
Jim & ranae Bricker
donna Brickley
stephen Brigham
Marlene Brokaw
larry & susan Brooks
amy Brown
linda Brown
lydell Brown
nesh Brown
Jim & Cathy Bryan
John Bryner Jr
Charles & Marilyn Buckley
Mikel Bui
Mildred Burchfield
lawrence & Edna Burns
Charles & sheryl Burt
Michael Buscemi Jr
Jane Buxton
Harley & Carol Bye
alexandria Cabral
lenora Cabral
gary & Janet Calhoun

John & linda Calhoun
larry Calhoun
robert & Edith Calhoun
ron & shelva Calhoun
ryan & Cody Calhoun
dawn Campbell
lois Campbell
Eudoxia Carchio
Velma Carlson
stephen Carnahan & Judith taylor
Patrick & Judith Carney
Matthew Carpenter
angie Carr
lamisa Carradine
Kelly Carrico
Martha Carter
Quentin & anna Caswell
John Cenci
tolga Ceranoglu
Juanita Chamberlin
tim & Cheryl Chambers
Peter Chan
dorothy Chandler
John & Claudia Chani
Ken & Helene Chappell
arnie & Maridel Chase
Philip Chatto
Jack Checkley Jr*
William & sally Cherniske
Chris Cherry
Jim & Joanne Chew
don & Yvonne Christensen
shawn & Heidi Christmas
Bill & Candace Christopher
dan & Patti Chung
geoff & Kathie Churchill
doug Clark
naomi Clingerman
Charles Coakley
Bruce & Kathleen Cochran
douglas Cochrane & Beverly Colton
timothy Codispoti
don & laura Coffin
Mervin & Esther Cohey
Jill Cola
Jess Colley
Jocelyn Collins
norman Collins
greg & Barb Constantine
donna Constantineau
Jim & donna Cook
theresa Cooper
david Corbin & Karen russell Corbin
Webb & Patty Corbin
Joseph Cotton
rebecca Craig
dave & debbie Cramer
roberta Cramer
steve & Jana Creamer
susan Crist
Ken & Maryellen Crompton
James Crothers
nevin & dolores Crouse
russell & althea Crouse
Michelle Crowley
Joseph Cunningham Jr
guy & Jean Currin
autilio & ginny daCosta
rick & Betty dagley
dave daniels
sarah daniels
donald & dolores darsch
Barbara dash
linda day
Paul & diana day
Peter & susan day
stretch & Jill dean
david & nancy dein
Jose & Jessica delgado
Jose delgado
gary & Judy delong
sevan demirdogen
Eileen deParolesa
lyle & Jane deshaw
amy detwiler
Julie detwiler
Barbara dickson
Jim diehl
Ed & Charlie disante
John & Carolyn dix
Peter & ruth doane
Kenneth dodge
Micaela donovan
nicolette dresback
alan duckworth & glory Wedge-
   duckworth
Chris & shari dunlap
Marlon duren
sophie dushas
thomas dussault
dean & Juanita duvall
sheryl Eagle

Michael & Karen Ellis
Paul & Connie Engle
sharon English
Kim Erbe
Paul & sally Erbe
donald & Patsy Ervin
Karen Esselstyn
William & annetta Esselstyn
John & sandra Estey
Errol & Joan Ethier
Moses Eto
John & Caroline Evans
John Evans
al & Pat Everton
leBron & anne Fairbanks
lerick Fanfanx
John Farmer
Bruce Faulkner
Clark & Janet Faulkner
Martina Ferrante
William & Elaine Ferris
andy & angela Fey
albert Figinski
gil & ruth Filer
Jim Findlay
Barbara Finkelstein
sam Finlayson
dan & Maureen Fish
Byron Fitzwater Jr
Jan Fletcher
James Forsythe & Edna aiken
Jack & Kathye Foster
James & Mary Ellen Fox
stafford & linda Frederick
Janese Free
James Frens
ruby Fretz
Mark & stephanie Fugate
Ian Fyfe
Wenton & olga Fyne
david & Karen gagnon
rob & Wanda gailey
Edward gaines
dave & Chris galbraith
Philip & grace gale
glenn galusha
Edward & sue gardner
John gelormini
Frank* & Marie gery
Karl & Myrna giberson
george ginter Jr
loren & Helen gisselbeck
richard glick
david & sandra godwin
Milton goerlich
Eunice goldberg
george & Harriet goldstein
Monica gonzalez
sarah good
Jonathan & ruth goode
sylvia goodman
doug & Fern goodworth
John & anna goodworth
geren gordon
Jon & Carolyn gordon
William & Joanne gough
Jay & Kara govoni
george gracey
Jeffrey & leslie graham
Jerome graham
Charles & gayle grant
Janie graves
alan & Janice gray
ronald gray
timmy greene
david & donna* grosse
alan & Helen gruber
Bryan Haas
Clyde & dee Haas
Paul & Beth Haight
William & Elaine Halchuck
lowell & dorla Hall
stanley Hall
Mary Hambly
Mary Hamilton
James & susan Hammer
BJ & leah Hampton
Vinnie & Melanie Haney
Edwin Hanson Jr
roy & Joan Harding
Kenneth & dorothy Hardy
deborah Harris
granville & Marilyn Harris
al Hart Jr
Kathryn Hart
lyle Hartman
Charles & Erma Haselton
Frank Haselton
Ethel Haslett
Merwyn & Merilyn Hassell
ruth Hathaway-smith
C.J. & Kim Hauge

Joe & Mary lynn Hawk
Philip & Marcia Heap
Joe & Judy Heath
Kathleen Hedberg
Jen Heffernan
William Helm
Barbara Hemmings gray
Charlotte Hennen
Wayne & Carol Hennen
Matthew Henry
Clifford & gladys* Hersey
Clifford & sue Hersey
Keith & Kristina Hevenor
Kent & Jennifer Hevenor
James & rosealine Heyward
roy Hickey
Clarence & Judy Hildreth
Kent & Jan Hill
Erin Hitchcock
John & Eileen Hodgkiss
Mark & deb Hogan
Merle Houck
John & Marge Houghtaling
Elizabeth Huck
Jerry* & Peggy Huff
Carl & Cindy Huffman
rita Hume
Hsin-I Hung
Kyoung & amy Hwang
zachary & Kay Ingmire
don & lillian Irwin
douglas Jackson
gilda Jackson
Jimmy & Julie Jackson
Jennifer Jacquet
robert & Patricia Janacek
Paula Jarvis
stuart Jarvis
ricardo & Meghan Jean-noel
larry Johansen
alan Johnson
nicole Johnson
anna Johnston
robert & Jessica Johnston
Cecil & Beverly Jones
Chris Jones
Floyd & Pat Jones
Jim & Carol Jones
sammie Jones
daniel & Kathy Joyce
dan Jozefik
Elva Jury
ruth Kale
nathaniel Kallon
Elizabeth Kane
louise Karker
John & lillie Katrick
don & dee Kauffman
Elmer & Phoebe Kauffman
timothy & Mary Kauffman
Jean Keeler
ronald & Joan Keller
ruth Kelley
Peggy Kemner
Bob & sara Kern
allen & Jean Kerns
James & Kathleen Kerr
laurelyn Kersey
stephen & deanna Ketner
John & Joan Kierstead
Eiu & tammy Kim
stephen & Michelle Kindt
david & rosanna Kingsley
Joy Kinz
dave & lila Kirkwood
Fred & Joyce Klittich
Paul & audrey Knight
robert & Carol Knowlton
Cindy Knox
Van Kottis
don & dorothy Kozy
robert & Kimberly Krauer
Philis Kraus
Marianna Krejci-Papa
William Kristnofe
John Krumm Jr
Carl Kruse
Philip & rhodora laFountain
Henry & Helen lahmeyer
Irving & Beverly laird
Jonathan & Karin lanham
annie latouche
Margaret lawless
sam leach
John lee
robert lemieux
Jared & Kerri lewis
Jay & Pat lewis
rodney & Jane linger
Patricia long
russ & debbie long
ron & Carol lopinski

ronald lott
Jamica love
ray low
John & lori lower
alex lu
Enid lubarsky
William lusk
dean & sally lydic
scott & nancydee MacFarland
george Mack
sally Maclachlan
dick & Peggy Macleod
donald & ruth* Macneil
James & Martha MacPherson
scott & donna MacPherson
Walter & Irene MacPherson
art & gen Magnuson
William & Patsy Malas
gordon* & Florence Malony
Frank & linda Maltais
Merilyn Manchester Clinger
ron & Joyce Manley
david Mann & ruthanne smith-Mann
richard & Vonda Mann
scott & Faith Mapes
ray & Hope Mariacker
Emma Marino
Jim Marlowe
Karen Marshall
Jim & Margaret Martin
rocco Martinelli
Earl Marvin
Brian & laurie Massey
Bill Mauger
timothy & Ellen Maynard
Karen Mazukina
robert Mcallister
William & Hilaria Mcallister
Barbara Mcalvin
Kathleen McCann
Joanne McCarthy
Mike McCool
Mildred McCormack
Paul McCormick & Helena zozulak
robert & Joan McCoy
William & Erin McCoy
dianne Mcdonough
robert & Phyllis McEachern
ronald & Elizabeth McElman
Jason & Becky Mcgehean
lonnie Mcginnis
Erica Mcgrath
dan & dottie Mcgrew
art & dorothy McIlwain
Jack & Faye McInturff
Marjorie McKillop
dean & Joyce McPhee
Jason & rachel McPherson
gladys Meneley
Vera Menslage
russell & Helen Metcalfe
ronald Mickel
russ & Jaime Milburn
robert & ruth Miller
ross & rose Miller
Ericka Mills
ossie & Bonnie Mills
Wayne & sharon Mills
dale & rhoda Mingledorff
Warren Mingledorff
John & Julie Misasi
Kathleen Mitchell
david & lois Mitcheltree
Kevin Modesto
Martha Montrond
William & Kathryn Mooney
Myrtle Moore
gerald & Emily Moran
rex & Mary Jo Morris
Wayne & Carolyn Morse
dallas & sandy Mucci
Bernard & Jeannine Mullen
laurence & Vesta Mullen
Mark & diann Murphy
Philip & Kate Murphy
linda Murray-Fales
Berge najarian
Phil & laura nase
Paul & lois neal
Ben & Eva neil
robert ngjela
thomas nichols
Bill & susan nielson
John & Janice nielson
Paul & Jill nihill
ron & sue norman
Carol norris
Patrick nugent
Michael o’Brien
nancy o’Connor
diane o’donovan
Charles & seater o’Hara

Wayne & Judith oliff
greg & Carol ott
sally owen
Charles & lorna owens
Charles Paglicco
andrew & Judith Pancarik
dana & Elise Parker
Kathryn Parry
alex Kolar & stacey Patmore
daniel & Cheryl Patterson
Judy Paul
Wes & Janet Paul
allen & andrea Payne
lewis Payne
dana & Marcia Peck
Julio Pereira
stephen & geraldine Perry
steve & Kay lynn Perry
Inge Peters
Elnora Pettit-Conover
nadine Pfautz
donald Phelps Jr
david Pierce
ryan Piesco
Franklin Pinkerton Jr
susan Piro
louis & Cheryl Plank
Claire Poles
Penny Polleys
Jerry & toni Porter
Faith Pray
angela Prince
Irving & Kathleen Pritchett
Kathleen Pritchett
Harry & lynne Prugh
John & doris Pullin
rob Purpura
gary & Jill Quick
stanley & Kathryn raczelowski
susan ramey
nathan & deena randall
scott & Kim raybuck
Jack reardon
andy & ann rearick
Jim & Cindy rearick
don reed
Bud & sally reedy
John & laura reese
Chris reilly
John & deborah reilly
anthony & Carol reppucci
don retter
Harry & Marion rich
leroy & Beverly richards
Brent & Edie richardson
Chad richardson
Kert richardson
Kim & Marilyn richardson
steve & Irene rieder
gerald riggleman
arthur riihimaki
Charles & Virginia ritchie
Elizabeth roberts
rebecca robich
diara rosario
glenn & Joy rose
nathan & Emily rosenthal
James & regina ross
dwight & annabeth rotz
andrea roust
Judy rudolph
Wylie & Marilyn rudolph
Michael rundlett
deborah runion
Edith russell
Frank rydwansky & Karen Cubie 
   rydwansky
dimitri samaras & Christy stotler 
   samaras
James & arlene sampson
archimides sanchez
Heather sargent
darryl sarno
don & Kelly sautter
Elmer & naomi scaggs
Mark & nadine schofield
Elmer & louise schrag
Kayleigh schumske
Carissa schutz
Mike & Esther schutz
Bryan & sharon schwanke
Jeremy & Meghan scott
John scott
nathaniel & lauren scott
ryan & Katelynn scott
Eric severson
Jeanne shamp
lloyd & Kathy shannon
andrea shaw
david & lynn shaw
rebecca shaw
Eleanor shay
Enis shehu
deborah shene
rob sheridan
lee & Faye shevel
adeline shihdanian
thomas shire
larry & Marlene shobert
todd & sarah shobert
Kelsey shoulla
roger & Brenda silvieus
thomas simmons
Bart & lynn simpson
Jarid sinanan
Claude & sandra sisler
aadit sitaula & Megha thapa sitaula
Chris & Joy skovira
george & Patti sleeper
george & Bobbi smisko
Barth & Kathy smith
dick smith
larry & laurie smith
rebecca smith
ryan & angela smith
steve & Kandie smith
Joe & sarah smongeski
James snell
al socci

lance solimini
dennis & doris soliwoda
Houth som
douglas & Janice sorensen
Ken sorensen
diana sotak
Elwood & Kay speakman
Wayne & ruth speakman
Mark & Erica spendlove
Paul & Patricia st germaine
Benjamin & shirley stahl
Jeremy & ashley stanford
roland & Phyllis stanford
John stanley
Vada starr
austin steelman
randall stephens
rick & debbie stephens
Charles & Harriet sterrett
Barbara stewart
Jonathan & Cathy stewart
al stiefel
Hervey Everitt & Joyce stiefel
Marcia stoddard
Cheryl stone
Flora storrs
dale & Pat stotler
Jonathan & rebecca stotler
William & sylvia stotler
Jaime strain
david strenge & laurie Mann-strenge
genevieve sturtevant
Elpida summerscales
lori suski
gerald & Esther swartz
Hashem sweis
Charles & Carole taylor
Charles taylor
doug taylor
otto & Beulah theel
denise theroux
Clete & susie thomas
Mat & I’Esha thomas
Charles & Mary thompson
doris thompson
Jerry & linda thompson
Brad & anke thorne
todd & lynn thornton
Jim thurber & Judy White-thurber
tim & lavinia tikasingh
terri tiley
Phyllis timmins
Fletcher tink & Joyce tombran-tink
greg & Jan titus
stanley & linda toler
Cheryl tonello
Jeffrey & laura tonello
Margaret tonello
liam & lynnette toohey
Wavny toussaint
timothy & Janet trask
david & ruth trauffer
Matthew travaline
george trebicka
david & Karen troxler
Warren & Barbara tschantz
Konstanti & Irene tsoukas
Elizabeth tucke
John & shirley turpel
Jonathan & Melody twitchell
Karl & Connie Vandervort
John & June Vangor
albert & Clara Varney
Ed & Mindy Vasquez
Ed & Priscilla Vining
anne Wagner
William Walczak
Ed & Marlene Walford
gary Wallin
tom & Beth Waltermire
Clifford & dorothy Walton
Kenny & Beth Wantz
ronald & troy Faith Ward
Hans Warffemius
ron Warfle
darwin & Carolyn Waterman
Matt & Jenn Waterman
gloria Watkins
david & Christine Wayman
Bill & doris Webb
tim & Patti Wege
dorothy Wegner
stan & alice Wehr
Earl & Carol Weigelt
Morris & Eula adine Weigelt
John & sally Welch
Joe & ann Wells
Joan Werner
Ed & Mary Weslow
Walter Whidden
amos & Ivah White
sandra White
stephen & anna White
John & rosalynn Whitman
Clyde & Marilyn Wilber
sarah Wilber
donald* & Eunice Wilhelm
george & theresa Williams
Joseph Williams
Mark Williams
Ed & thelma Willwerth
Elmer & Cheryl Wilson
samuel & Beverly Wilson
Kenneth & Carol Wiser
dale Wolf
tim & Cathleen Woodbridge
alice Wycoff
Jon & Corrinne Yeh
Walter Yeomans
randy Yerden
lawrence Yerdon
steve & debbie Yerdon
Kaitlyn Yoder
gordon Young
roger Young
Peter Yu
donna zaccheo
Mike & Britt zartman
david & Iva zornow
Hannah zuccaro

The following individuals (ENC Society members are listed in red), churches, 
businesses, and organizations provided financial gifts to Eastern Nazarene College 

during the recently completed fiscal year July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012.

The college is very grateful for the generous investments of all who are listed, which totaled $2,659,953.

The Office for Institutional Advancement strives to list all donors with accuracy and sensitivity. 
If you have any questions about the listings please contact the Office of Development at 866-480-2291.
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Wollaston Partner 
$500 - $999
Herbert & Barbara aalpoel
david & Judith andersen
Bruce Barnard & amy Watkins Barnard
david & Kathy Bergers
Joseph & Phyllis Biscoe
ruth Black
Harold Blann
robert & Betty Bond
lambert & lois Brandes
Phyllis Brickley
Philip Brown
Florence Bryner
Janet Carlson
Bill Carr
Jim & tillie Casler
steve & laurie Chambers
aubrey & shirley Cooper
Perry & Barbara Cunningham
Phil & Heather davis
Kevin & Jan dunlop
Wayne & Becky dunman
tim & ardith Eyring
david & Margie Fisk
James Fisk
scott & glennis Fuller
robert garland
Frederick garwood
tom & Janel golden
Ken goss
John graceffa
donald & Marie Harding
Jane Harris
Wayne & Joyce Hassinger
dudley Hathaway
Harold & Betty Henderson
Vera Holman
Kurt & linda Hulteen
david & ruth Kale
Bill & Emily Kelvington
Celso Kiefer
Fouad lebbos
timothy leonard
Corey & Edie MacPherson
robert & Helen Maybury
dan & lynnette McCabe
Phil & lynne Mclaren
Bret Metcalfe
robert & lisa ouimette
Karl Peter
david & Janet Poutré
roy & shirley Quanstrom
richard rickey
steve & Judy scott
del & daena smith
Fredric & nancy stone
Jim sweet & Mary stanford
larry taylor
rodney thomas
Joy tucker
John Weir
donald & lynn White
ronald White
ron & Francine Wright

Granite Partner 
$1,000 - $1,499
Jim & Brenda agee
Jeff & stacey Barker
don & Janet Bausman
Keith & lois Bell
Patricia Beville
Marie Brake
Jesse & Krista Casler
Joe & Vange Cesarotti
gregory & lana Clough
Jeff & sharon Cook
david & nancy detwiler
larry & Joan doskocil
raymond & Crystal dunlop
Bill & Willa dyment
david & debra Fehr
dick & loretta Fish
Phil & Cheryl Fuller
Bill & ruth gardner
Janet Halvorson
rick & anita Harmon
austin & sally Harris
Karl & Karen Henck
Brenda Henley
Mike & Joan Holt
gary & Juanita Jones
drew Jozefik
tim lalone
ginny lind
Keith & Esther Martin
scott McInturff & Pamela roberts
Bill & Jane Mikulec
Barry & Joan Mohney
daniel & Bonnie Murphy
garry orsolini
William Porter
Kevin & Marcia Price
don & Marcy reed
suzanne rhoad
Jonathan & Jan russell
ann ryan
terttu savoie
dennis & linda scott
larry & Barbara singell
tom & Waveline starnes
Erin stone
Kendall & Jo ann taylor
ronald & linda Williams
stephen & Kristen Wilson
Colleen Wolf
Iris Woods
art & lois Woodward
donald & lois Yerxa
Jim Young
John Young

lighthouse Partner 
$1,500 - $2,499
Jim & Faith aller
gene Ball
steve & BJ Bonner
Mark & tanya Brown
randy Calhoun

Quentin Clingerman
larue Cubie
steve & glenda dillman
Barbara Faulkner
stephen Fields
Kenneth grosse Jr
gary & Betty lalone
timothy & Janet lanham
alden & nancy* neal
Bill & Valerie nichols
dick Pritchard
lorne & Bennie ranstrom
Branson & Joan roberts
nancy ross
dick schubert
Jeff & Joy scott
newell & anne smith
James & Marilyn stark
larry & Claudia starkey
tony & Bambi steelman
Jim tasker & Myrta torrenueva-tasker
al & Esther truesdale
timothy & Elizabeth Wooster
tyler & ruth Wooster

Pilgrim Partner 
$2,500 - $4,999
Jeffrey & alyssa ayres
Jim & diane Cameron
rebekah Haggard
Eldon & grace Hall
Jim & norma Harrington
richard & ruth Jarvis
Winnie Jones
James Manganello
Keith & Esther richardson
Ellen rittenburg Follett
Bill & Jo ann taylor
scott & rosalyn turcott
Vernon & ribka Wesley

Patriot Partner 
$5,000 - $7,499
Vincent & annie aliotta
Jonathan & deanna andree
William & doris Caldwell
Jim & ruth Cameron
randall & Bonnie davey
doug & lori Kitchen
tim long
Blair McKim
Ken & Patti Mills
Mark ray
Joyce Young

Adams Partner 
$7,500 - $9,999
ron & ruth ann ayres
gloria Fauvel
anne trottier

President’s Partner 
$10,000 - $24,999
ray & Pamela Baltz
Bill driscoll
david Ferruzza & Betty Keller Ferruzza
george & Blanche gressett
Col. Cliff Keys
John & Jan lalone
Merritt & Judy Mann
Jack Maybury
Corlis Mcgee
lee & ruth russell
Jan & sheryl Weisen

Foundation Partner 
$25,000+
John & Joann Bowen
Bob & Phyllis Cornell
donna giberson
david Hutchinson
Peggy ladue-Wurster

*Recently deceased

lifetime Achievement
$100,000+ in lifetime giving
Vincent J aliotta & annie aliotta
ron & ruth ann ayres
tom & Madelyn Barnard
lorraine Boch*
Jim & ruth Cameron
don & Yvonne Christensen
Bob & Phyllis Cornell
derrell Cornell*
Carl & Jeanne Crouthamel
Bill driscoll
david Ferruzza & Betty Keller Ferruzza
george & Blanche gressett
James Hooper*
J robert* & shirley Hooper
Cleda Hutchinson*
lester & gretchen Jones*
alvin* & alice* Kauffman
allard* & dorothea* Kuschner
Myron ladue* & Peggy ladue-Wurster
Hank & nina lancaster
richard & Carolyn* Macneal
Merritt & Judy Mann
linda Markola*
Jerry & Marti McCloy
david & linda McClung
Corlis Mcgee
Mary runnells*
lee & ruth russell
dale Wolf
Edith Wynot*
Joyce Young

*Deceased

NAZArENE CHUrCHES 
by diStriCt
Maine
auburn Church 
augusta First Church 
Belfast Church 
Bethel Church 
Bowdoinham Church 
Cape Elizabeth Church 
China regional Church 
Cundy’s Harbor Church 

detroit river run Church 
dixfield Church 
dover Foxcroft Church 
East Millinocket living Hope
Ellsworth Church 
Fairfield Church 
Farmington Falls Church 
gardiner Church 
great Island Church 
leeds Church 
lewiston Church 
lifeWay Community Church 
lisbon Falls Church 
livermore Falls Church 
Maine West Point Church 
Millinocket Church 
new Chance Church 
north Waldoboro Church 
river of Hope Church 
saco Church 
sebago Church 
sebasco Estates Church 
skowhegan Church 
south Portland Church 
stonington Church 
strong Church 
Union Church 
Wells the lighthouse
Windham Church 
Yarmouth Church

Metro New York
amagansett (Iglesia del nazareno 
   santidad a Jehova)
Bay shore Church 
Blessed Hope Church 
Bread of life Church 
Brentwood Church 
Brentwood restauracion Church 
Bridgeport spanish Church 
Bronx Betel spanish Church 
Bronx Bethany Church 
Brooklyn Bedford zion
Brooklyn Bethel Church 
Brooklyn Beulah Church 
Brooklyn Calvary Church 
Brooklyn Community Worship Center
Brooklyn E. new York Church 
Brooklyn liberty Port Church 
Brooklyn Macedonia Church 
Brooklyn new Jerusalem
Brooklyn st Paul’s Church 
Butler Church 
Centro de avivamiento Valle de 
   sitim, una Iglesia
Clinton Church 
East rockaway First Church 
Edison new Beginnings Church
Elizabeth spanish Church 
Elmont Haitian Holiness Church 
Elmont roca Eterna
Far rockaway Community
First south asian Church 
Fishkill Church 
Freeport Community
god’s Flock Christian Fellowship
Haitian Community Church 
Hempstead nueva Vida
High Mountain Church 
Hope Community
Iglesia Comunidad Misionera Bethel 
   del nazareno
Iglesia del nazareno Casa Peniel
Iglesia del nazareno Jehova shammah
Jersey City Church 
Jersey City Haitian Church 
Jersey City spanish Church 
light and salt
living Word Community
M.I.C.I.o.n. Iglesia del nazareno
Manhattan lamb’s Church 
Maranatha Church 
Massapequa Park Church 
Mount Vernon First Brazilian
new Hope Community Church
new Paltz Church 
new York Happy Church 
newark good shepherd
north Haledon Ebenezer
north shore Church 
norwalk Church 
norwalk Eglise de la nouvelle Vie
norwalk spanish Church 
Passaic spanish Church 
Patchogue Church 
Paterson Bethel Haitian Church 
Paterson spanish Church 
Poughkeepsie Vassar road
Primera Iglesia del nazareno
Queens Central Korean
Queens Flushing First Church 
Queens Flushing Korean
Queens new York Korean
Queens ozone Park Church 
Queens richmond Hill Church 
Queens roca de los siglos
Queens springfield gardens
Queens sung shin
Queens Woodside spanish
real life Church 
rock Hill Church 
solid rock Church 
spring Valley Haitian
springs Church 
templo Emanuel Iglesia del nazareno
Valley Community
Valley stream Korean 
Valley stream the Bridge
Victory nazarene Ministries
Warwick Valley Church 
Westchester Chapel
White Plains First Community
Yorktown Church

Mid-Atlantic
annapolis Church 
Baltimore dundalk Church 
Baltimore lighthouse Community
Baltimore Parkville Church 
Bedford Church 
Bel air Church 

Berkeley springs Church 
Berlin the river
Cambridge Church 
Chambersburg Mosaic Church 
Chestertown Church 
College Park african Church
College Park Church 
College Park Healing temple
College Park latino Church
College Park new leaf
Cumberland Bethel Church 
Cumberland First Church 
damascus Church 
delmar Haitian Church 
denton Church 
dover Haitian First Church 
dover Mountain grove Chapel
dover the Cross Church 
Easton real life Chapel
Elkton Church 
Ellicott City Crossroads Church
Fawn grove Church 
Federalsburg Haitian Church 
Frederick First Church 
Frostburg Church 
gaithersburg Church 
gaithersburg latino Church 
gettysburg Harvest Field Community
glen Burnie Corridor
Hagerstown Church 
Hagerstown Hope Bridge Church
Hagerstown latino Church 
Halethorpe Connections Church
Hancock grace Church 
Hanover trinity Church 
Havre de grace the great Commision
Hollywood Church 
Hyattsville Primitive Haitian Church
Indian Head Church 
Jessup new generation
laurel Church 
laurel Fellowship
leonardtown Church 
lewes living Hope Church
Martinsburg Church 
McConnellstown Church 
Mid-atlantic district resource Center
Milford Church 
Milford Haitian Church 
Mount tabor Church 
Mt airy new Beginning
new Cumberland Church 
new Freedom trail Church 
oakland Church 
owings Mills latin american First Church
Petersburg Church 
rising sun Church 
rockville Church 
rockville latino Church 
ryot Church 
salisbury Cross Pointe
sandtown Church 
seaford Church 
severn grace Pointe Community
shippensburg Church 
silver spring living Water International
smyrna Faith Church 
south Carroll Church 
st Charles lifestream Church 
state College Bethel Church 
Washington Community of Hope
Washington grace Church 
Washington Mosaic Church 
Westminster Church 
Westminster First latin american
Wilmington Haitian Church 
York stillmeadow Church

New England 
Beverly Church 
Brockton First Church 
Brockton nova allianca Church 
Cambridge Betesda Church 
Cambridge First Church 
Community Christian Fellowship 
   Church
dalton Berkshire First Church 
danielson Church 
dorchester amis de la sagesse
dorchester Ebenezer Church 
dorchester Immanuel Church 
dorchester second Church 
duxbury st. Paul’s Church 
Falmouth Church 
Hartford First Church 
Haverhill Church 
Hingham north street Community 
   Chapel
Hooksett Church 
Johnson lamoille Valley Church 
Journey Church 
Keene Church 
lakeville Church 
leicester Church 
lisbon Church 
loudon new Beginnings Church 
lowell First Church 
lynn First Church 
Malden First Church 
Malden Haitian Church 
Manchester Church 
Maynard new Hope Fellowship
Melrose Church 
nashua Community Chapel
new Bedford First Church 
new Bedford International 
new England district
newport Church 
north Haverhill trinity Church 
Pawtucket Embaixadores
Pawtucket Emmanuel Church 
Preston Church 
Providence First Church 
Quincy Bethel Church 
Quincy Chinese Church 
Quincy Wollaston Church 
reading Ma Korean
rockville Church 
rumford Bethany Church 
rutland Church 

saugus-Cliftondale Church 
south Weymouth Church 
springfield First Korean
Wakefield (nH) Faith Fellowship
Wakefield (rI) Church 
Wallingford Church 
Wallingford spanish Church 
Wareham Emmanuel Church 
Wolcott Church 
Worcester Church 
Worcester Iglesia del nazareno

Philadelphia
allentown Church 
alloway Church 
avon grove Church 
Bangor Church 
Bethlehem First Church 
Bethlehem Promised land Church 
Birdsboro Church 
Bridgeton Church 
Burlington Church 
Camden spanish Church 
Cape May seashore Community Church 
Collingdale Church 
Collingdale Haitian Church 
Ephrata Church 
Fairview Village Church 
Harrisburg Bethany Church 
Hershey Church 
Kutztown Bethel Church 
lancaster Church 
lansdale Immanuel Church 
lewisburg Crossroads Church 
limerick Cornerstone Family Church
Macungie Church 
Middletown rosedale Church 
Mifflinburg Church 
Millville Church 
Milton Church 
Montoursville twin Hills Church 
new Holland Church 
norristown Faith and Hope Church 
northfield Church 
oxford Church 
Pennsville Church 
Philadelphia First Church 
Pitman Church 
Port Elizabeth Church 
Pottstown Church 
reading Calvary Church 
royersford Church 
schuylkill Haven Church 
selinsgrove Church 
south Brunswick Church 
stenton Park Community
toms river Church 
trenton Church in Pennington
turbotville Fairview Church 
Vineland Church 
Wilkes-Barre Mountain View Church 
Williamsport Church 
Wyomissing desert road Fellowship

Pittsburgh
albion Wesleyan Church 
allison Church 
anita Church 
Beaver Falls College Hill Church 
Belle Vernon Church 
Bethel Park south Hills
Boswell new life Church 
Bradford First Church 
Brookville Calvary Church 
Bunola Church 
Butler First Church 
California Calvary Church 
Clarion Church 
Clearfield Church 
Confluence Church 
Conneaut Valley Church 
Coraopolis Church 
Corry Church 
Curtisville deer lakes Community 
duBois Emmanuel Church 
duquesne City of Hope Church 
Ebensburg lakeside Community 
Edinboro Hillcrest Church 
Erie First Church 
Erie Millcreek Church 
Erie new life
Franklin Church 
Freedom Pine run Church 
greensburg Church 
greenville lifeway Church 
grove City Church 
Hawthorn Church 
Hermitage gentle shepherd
Homer City Church 
Imperial Church 
Indiana First Church 
Irwin norwin Church 
Jefferson Church 
Jerome Church 
Kenwood Penns Manor Church 
Kittanning Church 
Kossuth Faith Church 
McMurray Chartiers Creek Community
Meadville First Church 
Monaca Church 
Monongahela Church 
nanty glo Church 
new Brighton Church 
oil City Church 
Paris Church 
Pittsburgh lincoln Place Church 
Portage Church 
Punxsutawney Church 
ridgway Church 
sharpsville Church 
sheakleyville Church 
smithton Church 
somerset Church 
titusville Church 
Union City Church 
Vanderbilt Church 
Warren First Church 
Washington First Church 
Washington new Hope Church 
Waterford Church 
Waynesburg Church 

West Mifflin terrace Church 
West sunbury United Church 
Windber Church 
zelienople Church

Upstate New York
arcade Crossroads Church 
auburn Church 
Binghamton Church 
Buffalo First Church 
Carthage First Church 
Corning Church 
Endicott Community Church 
Fulton Church 
Horseheads grace Church 
Iglesia Evangelica del nazareno
Johnstown Church 
Keeseville good shepherd Church 
laFargeville Church 
living Hope
lowville Bethel Church 
niagara Falls 91st street Church 
owego Church 
Plattsburgh Church 
Potsdam Church 
rochester Calvary Community
rochester grace Church 
rochester trinity Church 
sanborn Faith Community
schenectady Church 
springwater Church 
syracuse Christ Community
syracuse Community north Church 
syracuse Valley Worship Center
Vermontville Community Church 
Watertown Church 
Waverly Church 
White stone Chapel Church 
Wilmington Church 
Wolcott new life Community Church

Virginia
abingdon Church 
alexandria First nazarene Church
alexandria Iglesia del nazareno
annandale Calvary nazarene Church
arlington First Church 
Bristol scenic Park nazarene Church
Buckingham nazarene
Charlottesville First nazarene Church
Charlottesville northridge Church 
Chesapeake First Church 
Colonial Heights Church 
Covington Church 
Crewe Church 
Culpeper Hope Community
danville Calvary nazarene Church
dinwiddie Church 
dulles Family life Church 
Estaline Valley Church 
Floyd Church 
Forest Family Fellowship
Fredericksburg the Bridge Worship
   Center
Front royal Church 
gwynn’s Island Church 
Hampton Church 
Hampton Puerta de salvacion
Hampton saunders road Church 
Hanover Church 
Hanover Iglesia del nazareno
Harrisonburg Church 
Highland springs Church 
Hopewell Church 
Huntington Community Fellowship
   Church
leesburg Church 
loudoun Valley Church 
lynchburg Church 
Madison Heights Emmanuel Church 
Manassas Church 
Manassas Cristo Vive
Marion Church 
Mount Crawford dayspring
Mount Vernon Iglesia del nazareno
newport news Church 
norfolk Calvary Church 
orange Church 
Portsmouth Church 
Pulaski new life Christian Ministries
richmond all nations
richmond Casa de mi Padre Iglesia 
   del nazareno
richmond Chester outreach
richmond Cross Pointe Church 
richmond southside Church 
richmond Varina Church 
richmond West End Church 
richmond Woodville Church 
roanoke East gate Church 
roanoke First Church 
roanoke garden City Church 
roanoke grandview Heights Church 
roanoke Hollins Church 
rockbridge Community
salem Fields Community
saltville Church 

Did you know?
Your gift – large or small – counts!
Foundations considering grant proposals
often ask what percentage of alumni/ae 

give to the ENC Fund.

Even the smallest gift increases ENC’s 
percentage and may assist the college 

in obtaining a significant grant.

For information on giving to the ENC Fund, 
call 1-800-480-2291 

or visit www.enc.edu/giving to make a gift online. 

seven Mile Ford nazarene Church
smithfield great spring Church 
spring Creek Church 
staunton Church 
stuarts draft good shepherd
tidewater Central Church 
timberville Church 
Victoria Church 
Virginia Beach First Church 
Waynesboro Community Fellowship
West Point Community Church 
White stone Church 
Winchester the Core Church 
Woodbridge Church 
Woodbridge Iglesia del nazareno

other denominational donors
Manchester Hope Baptist Church, ME
northPointe Christian Church, rI
Park Place United Methodist Church, Md

other Nazarene Churches
Christ’s Community Church, In
College Church, Ks
Emmanuel Church, on
grace Point Church, In
shepherd nazarene gahanna, oH
topeka First Church, Ks

organIzatIon lIstIng
a.g. Williams Painting Company, Inc.
adEsa atlanta
all the Essentials
alliance Center for Change 
alumni association
american Express
american Martial arts & Cardio 
Kickboxing
at & t
Baccalaureate offering
BIogEn
Capital one services, Inc
Center Management associates, Inc
Class of 2012
Conference on Faith and History
East West Capital Corporation
Eastern regional Quiz Boston Ma
EnC Women’s organization
Erma Holiness Camp
Ernst & Young Foundation
Exelon Corporation
Friends of Boyden refuge Inc
Fuller sunshine
general Board Church of the 
nazarene
goodrich Corporation
grimshaw-gudewicz Foundation
IBM
Ing
ItW Foundation
J.o.Y. Club of new Cumberland 
C.o.n
J.P. Morgan Chase Foundation
Jentec Inc
law offices of gustavo l. acevedo, Jr.
liberty Mutual
lincoln Financial group
lydall Inc
nazarene Compassionate Ministries
norfolk southern Corp
nstar
Parlin school sunshine Fund
Pepper Family Medicine
Pfizer Foundation Matching gifts 
Program
Pg&E Corporation
Philadelphia district Children’s 
Ministry
Philadelphia district nYI
Pioneer College Caterers
Pittsburgh district nYI
Prudential Financial, Inc
PrW associates, Inc
r Wright Electric
servant Forge
shocas trust
sooner Contracting services
ted ondrick Company, llC
textron defense systems
the Hartford
theo Investment Company
United technologies
University of Connecticut
Verizon Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation
Windsor Hills Camp

EStAtE & trUSt listing
amelio della Chiesa trust
Estate of audrey M. Ward
Estate of Elaine Witmer
Estate of Freda E lau
Estate of Paul s. Bowen
Estate of Viola r galbreath, 
   geraldine M Crooks Ex
ruth Willcock Charitable remainder 
annuity trust
dorothy Powell trust

nN nN nN nN nN nN nN nN nN nN nN
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What are the most important relationships you formed at ENC? As we 
put the finishing touches on this issue of The Christian Scholar, we 
are welcoming students back to campus. It’s a time filled with energy 

and excitement. In the Institutional Advancement area, we are also in full 
swing in our preparations for Homecoming. At the dinner we’ll be having 
“A Celebration of Relationships, Accomplishments and New Partnerships.” 
There are many exciting aspects to the latter two we will be celebrating at 
Homecoming but for this issue I’ll be focused on relationships.

My travels for ENC have taken me from coast to coast and just about ev-
erywhere between. I’ve been from Palo Alto to Boca Raton, from Portland 
(Maine) to San Diego.

When I ask alumni about their time at ENC, most of their memories are 
centered on relationships. These relationships cover the gamut from casual 
aquaintances to lifelong friends, with some of those lifelong friends becoming 
spouses. Some talk about connections with staff members like the “Colonel” 
(lawson Saunders, 49). Many talk about faculty. It is interesting to note 
that many alumni who mention faculty as a key connection went on to teach 
themselves. The focus of so many alumni on the important relationships 
they developed while at ENC had me thinking about why we go to college. 

The obvious answer is we get an education. That education takes many forms. 
At a liberal arts college we become well rounded individuals. We learn not 
only the theories, principles, and practices of a particular academic discipline 
but are exposed to a broad range of these items from several disciplines. At 
a Christian liberal arts college, we add the lens of a Christian worldview to 
this learning. This is a critical component in today’s world. One of the other 
reasons we go to college is to make the transition to adulthood. Part of this 
process involves developing relationships.

We began a new tradition this year at commencement. We inducted the gradu-
ates into the ENC Alumni Association. As I prepared my remarks for the 
induction, I reflected on the conversations I’ve had with many of our alumni 
about the powerful relationships developed during their time at their alma 
mater. One even mentioned “several of the relationships I developed at ENC 
are as strong as familial bonds.” Let me share just a few of the relationships 
I have learned about during my travels.

In Palo Alto, CA, I visited with Jo Ann and Bill taylor (59), who has main-
tained a connection with Bill dyment (59) even though separated by many 
miles and in spite of the fact that Bill D. once had fun at the expense of Bill 
T. in Dean Bertha Munro’s summer class. Bill T. had worked all night as an 
X-ray tech at the hospital and asked Bill D. to give him something to help him 
stay awake. Being a good friend, Bill D. obliged by giving Bill T. something 
to help him sleep instead. When Bill T. woke up, the classroom was empty.

In Ponte Vedra Beach, FL, I connected with Ken Nemcovich (76), who formed 
a connection with Greg Niblett (76) (now based in DC) even though they 
were on opposite ends of the political spectrum. By the way, they’re still on 
opposite ends of the political spectrum but have switched ends. They both 
have connections with Matt Carpenter (75), who seems to have connections 
with almost everyone from the years he was at ENC.

In Zephyrhills, FL I spent time with Jay Bergers (55) and his wife Rosalie. 
Jay’s time serving as a pastor and as the director of Camp Taconic has led 
to connections that span many generations of ENC alumni and at least one 
good friend of ENC. I met with good friends from his Camp Taconic days 
George (57) and Blanche (Gery, 56) Gressett in Poinciana, FL.

In Reading, PA, I met with Cliff Keys (50), who has maintained a connection 
with Fran Ketner (53) and Charlie Bruce (50) as well as others. Cliff is retired 
from a distinguished U.S. Army and post-army career. He has worked hard 
in an effort to help us get the class of 1950 to 100 percent participation in 

its class scholarship. We have three to go. We’re 
hoping the final three will participate soon.

In Canfield, OH, I met with Glenn thorne (non-
grad 54) who has maintained a connection with 
Austin Harris (non-grad 51) and Sally (Jones, 
non-grad 52) Harris. We had lunch in Yarmouth, 
ME, where they reconnected with Winnie (Gould, 
42) Jones. Austin and Glenn and their families have 
stayed connected even though their time together 
at ENC was brief. Theirs is a story of committed 
friends. They decided to enter the service together, 
but eventually Austin ended up in the service in 
Delaware while Glenn ended up back home in 
Ohio. Glenn said ‘I’m sorry it worked out his way, 
is there anything I can do for you?’ Austin said, 
‘I’m missing my car,’ so Glenn hitchhiked from 
Ohio to Austin’s home in Maine, drove Austin’s 
car to Delaware and then hitchhiked back to Ohio. 
Now that’s true friendship!

In Springfield, VA I visited Clyde (57) and dee 
(Mattmueller, 56) Haas. In addition to having 
connections with many alumni that we had great 
conversation about, they have had a large portion of 
their family attend ENC. On new student move-in 
day, I met their granddaughter, Emma lewis, who 
will be a 2016 alum and her parents dale lewis 
(85) and deanna (Haas, 84) lewis.

There are countless stories like these I could tell, 
but for now I return to commencement and what I 
shared with our newest alumni. I talked with them 
about a summary of some research on families. 
There were some interesting conclusions about 
the characteristics displayed by strong families. 
I highlighted the following three along with an 
appeal for each:

Strong families spend time together.
We hope you’ll come back to visit often. 

Strong families communicate. 
We’ll do our best to stay in touch with you 
and hope you’ll do the same.

Strong families express appreciation.
We appreciate you trusting us to provide 
you with a quality education and trust you 
appreciate the education you have received.

The new alumni all received an Eastern Nazarene 
College Alumni lapel pin in honor of graduating 
and to recognize their membership in the Alumni 
Association. When you visit campus or attend an 
alumni gathering, we’ll give you a pin as well. 
When you see this pin, we hope you will offer 
a prayer for Eastern Nazarene College and your 
extended family serving across the country and 
around the world.

Please join us and other ENC Alumni for a family 
gathering the next time there is an event in your area.

Stories on the Sojourn
By scott turcott, Vice President for Institutional advancement

Winnifred (Gould, 42) 
Jones

William Dyment (59) Ken Nemcovich (76) William Taylor (59) Doris (Mattmueller 
56) Haas
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As students from kindergarten through col-
lege headed back to school in September, 
500 early childhood teachers also went back 

into the classroom to further their own educa-
tions, thanks to an innovative partnership between 
ENC’s Adult and Graduate Studies division – also 
known as the LEAD program – and a number of 
preschool centers across the state.

Through a pilot program initiated last year by the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, early childhood 
teachers are eligible to receive grants of up to 
$9,000 to attain their bachelor’s degrees. 

“The state set a mandate that by 2015 all early 
childhood teachers must have a bachelor’s de-
gree,” explained Adult and Graduate Studies 
Director Bill driscoll (00). “To help teachers meet 
this need, we began an early childhood bachelor’s 
degree program last year. By the summer, we al-
ready had 400 students in the program and another 
group started in September.”

Driscoll credited Marjorie Nunes, owner of three 
Kiddie Kampus preschool centers in Dartmouth, 
MA, with alerting ENC to the opportunity to help 
child care workers earn their degrees.

“Marjorie came to us with the idea of reaching out 
to early childhood teachers to help them get their 
degrees, beginning with her own employees,” he 
said. “Currently, 42 of her 85 employees are now 
pursuing their degrees.”

Nunes had heard good things about ENC: Her 
granddaughter’s husband was about to graduate 
from the college, and he encouraged her to ap-
proach ENC after witnessing her growing frustra-
tion in trying to get other colleges interested in 
helping her employees earn their degrees.

“I interviewed four colleges, and most of them 
were not hearing me,” Nunes said. “They were not 
listening to the needs of the teachers, and they were 
not reacting to our industry’s needs. ENC listened.”

As a high school student, ENC sophomore 
Elizabeth Blanchette spent three weeks 
studying at the University of Cambridge 

when she received a full scholarship to attend the 
highly selective Cambridge College Programme. 

So when she had the opportunity to return to the 
program as a summer intern in 2012, she jumped 
at the chance.

Blanchette, a vocal performance major, was in-
vited to serve as assistant director of the four-week 
summer program, a role that found her organizing 
activities, supervising excursions and directing the 
program’s choir.

Adult and Graduate Studies partnership helps preschool teachers earn degrees

Working with Nunes, ENC developed a program that would meet the needs 
of busy early childhood teachers, many of whom were young mothers jug-
gling work and family responsibilities. To make the program as convenient 
as possible, classes are scheduled for just one night a week and are offered 
right in the child care centers where participants work. Course curriculum 
is also tailored to the needs of the teachers, with classes in such topics as 
educational technology, classroom management, and psychological and 
educational assessment.

“We have four classes going on Tuesday nights at Marjorie’s center,” Driscoll 
said. “The schedule operates on a six-week rotation, with classes being of-
fered 48 weeks a year.”

Since launching at Nunes’ three centers last year, the program has expanded to 
15 other preschool centers, with classes offered in Boston, Quincy, Cape Cod 
and other eastern Massachusetts locations. 

Nunes said helping early childhood teachers advance their education benefits 
both children and the profession.

“There is a direct correlation between the quality of an educationally based 
early childhood program and the education of the teaching staff,” she said. 
“It’s better for the children, and it also allows us to offer many additional 
services, including occupational therapy, physical therapy and special needs 
services.”

On an average day, she noted, her teachers work with 425 children, 30 to 40 
of whom are on Individual Educational Plans – or IEPs – for students with 
special needs. Teachers are now also required to prepare quarterly assess-
ment reports on all children.

Perhaps most rewarding for Nunes, is the knowledge that she is helping her 
staff and other teachers achieve their own educational dreams.

“Many of my staff told me they thought they’d never 
have the opportunity to obtain their degree,” said 
Nunes, who now travels to other early childhood 
programs and helps ENC build cohorts for their 
teachers. “I feel this opportunity and this program 
came to me for a reason; I was meant to do this.”

Kiddie Kampus teacher Joy Gomes, who is en-
rolled in the bachelor’s degree program, agreed. 
“Mrs. Nunes is like my angel,” said Gomes, a New 
Bedford mother of three young children. “To be 
able to go to school one night a week and have 
the classes right here where I work just makes it 
so convenient. Plus, we receive so much help and 
support from the (ENC) program.”

That support is something with which Nunes is 
personally familiar. Like half of her employees, 
she too is enrolled in the bachelor’s degree pro-
gram, as is her daughter. Her granddaughter, mean-
while, recently started studying for her master’s 
degree at ENC. If the timing works out, Nunes 
hopes all three of them will graduate from ENC 
together in 2014.

“I had two previous starts at college,” she said. “I 
call this program my ‘finishing school!’

“I really would like to say how wonderful it is 
to be part of Eastern Nazarene College,” Nunes 
continued. “I am amazed at how much consider-
ation and continuous effort the Adult and Graduate 
Studies staff devotes to each issue. Credit needs 
to be given to them for their professionalism and 
caring. Their department is called the LEAD pro-
gram – and they lead.”
For information on ENC’s early childhood education degree 
program, contact Bill Driscoll at william.driscoll@enc.edu.

“The program hosts students from all over the 
world,” she said. “We had participants from 
India, Egypt, Guam, Brazil, Canada, the United 
States…it was incredible to be overseas for my 
first internship.”

Housed at the University of Cambridge, the Cam-
bridge College Programme was created nearly 30 
years ago to give select scholars the opportunity 
to experience the sights and cultures of England 
through courses taught by British lecturers as well 
as tours around the British countryside.

One of the most exciting aspects of this year’s 
summer internship was that the timing coincided 

with another amazing experience: the London Olympics.

“Being in England during the Olympics was absolutely amazing,” she said. 
“While we couldn’t get tickets to the opening ceremonies – those were very 
exclusive and in demand – we were in London for the cycling event and 
that was incredible!”

Following a three-week stay in England – during which the choir gave a 
performance on the college grounds – participants enjoyed a weeklong visit 
to Paris, visiting such legendary sites as the Eiffel Tower, the Louvre and 
the Palace at Versailles.

Yet when asked to name the highlight of her European internship, Blanchette 
immediately mentioned…a sandwich.

“I had been working late one night and missed dinner, so I asked someone 
to pick me up a sandwich to eat on my way home,” she said. 

While walking back to her room, Blanchette happened to run into another 
student, who also had missed dinner but had nothing to eat.

“I handed her my sandwich and said, ‘You need to eat something. Christ 
loves me and takes care of me, and he wants me to take care of you, too.’ 
We ended up talking about Christ, God and heaven for over an hour.

“When I got home, the first thing I told people was, ‘I got to share Christ’s 
love with a sandwich!’”

Blanchette said she has no doubts that her internship experience will come 
in handy as she begins her sophomore year at ENC.

“I’ve found this experience has allowed me to have more patience while 
enabling me to grow my customer service and executive skills,” she said. 
“It also reinforced for me how important it is to set a good example for 
younger students.

“ENC is about love and service,” she continued. “From this experience, I 
hope I can interact and have a positive impact on younger students the way 
so many ENC professors and upperclassmen have had on me.”

God, the olympics and a sandwich: sophomore sees Europe, shares Christ on summer internship
Elizabeth Blanchette (15) was an intern at the University of Cambridge during 
the excitment of the London Olympics. During her stay in England, she also had 
the opportunity to visit Stonehenge, Bath, Warwick Castle and Stratford-Upon-
Avon. 

Early childhood teachers attend 
classes one night a week that are 
offered right in the child care 
centers where they work.
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legacy scholarship $1,000.00 
Class of 1942 $4,650.00 
Class of 1944  $54,255.69 
Class of 1946 $3,100.00 
Class of 1947 $1,750.00 
Class of 1948 $1,500.00 
Class of 1949 $11,600.00 
Class of 1950 $43,965.00 
Class of 1951  $12,362.00 
Class of 1952 $10,235.00 
Class of 1953  $50,176.00 
Class of 1954 $23,877.00 
Class of 1955 $26,087.00 
Class of 1956 $18,950.00 
Class of 1957  $101,430.00 
second Class of 1957 $13,605.00 
Class of 1958 $29,278.00 
Class of 1959  $25,249.17 
Class of 1960 $13,807.00 
Class of 1961 $13,407.00 
Class of 1962  $17,326.39 
Class of 1963 $11,378.68 
Class of 1964  $32,182.48 
Class of 1965  $39,810.14 
Class of 1966 $29,535.14 
Class of 1967  $12,104.00 
Class of 1968  $27,247.19 
Class of 1969 $10,987.00 
Class of 1970 $5,215.00 
Class of 1971 $2,306.00 
Class of 1972  $11,479.90 
Class of 1973 $15,609.95 
Class of 1974 $3,390.00 
Class of 1975 $19,206.05 
Class of 1976 $12,709.00 
Class of 1977 $7,602.60 
Class of 1978  $15,746.00 
Class of 1979 $11,089.41 
Class of 1980  $5,401.00 
Class of 1981 $3,543.48 
Class of 1982  $19,801.20 
Class of 1983 $3,323.50 
Class of 1984 $3,605.00 
Class of 1985 $3,445.00 
Class of 1986 $28,556.09 
Class of 1987 $10,176.00 
Class of 1988 $2,120.00 
Class of 1989 $15,165.00 
Class of 1990 $10,400.15 
Class of 1991 $10,082.00 
Class of 1992  $14,274.44 
Class of 1993 $13,087.00 
Class of 1994 $1,300.00 
Class of 1995 $10,312.00 
Class of 1996 $4,853.58 
Class of 1997 $2,987.50 
Class of 1998 $7,828.00 
Class of 1999  $20,713.65 
Class of 2000  $1,850.00 
Class of 2001 $6,171.55 
Class of 2002  $550.00 
Class of 2003  $10,457.01 
Class of 2004  $13,105.89 
Class of 2005 $4,731.30 
Class of 2006 $4,449.23 
Class of 2007 $5,733.55 
Class of 2008 $10,290.00 
Class of 2009 $10,931.50 
Class of 2010 $4,780.75 
Class of 2011 $3,247.50 
Class of 2012 $10,000.00 
Class of 2013 $710.00 
Class of 2014 $220.00 
Class of 2015 $140.00

totAl VAlUE: $1,023,551.66
Values as of July 31, 2012

Contribute to your class scholarship today 
at enc.edu/giving or call 

 the Development Office at 866-480-2291

{ In Memory |

Spread the good news!

Have a new promotion, 
career move, addition to the 

family or other news you’d like 
to share? send in your news for 
inclusion in upcoming editions 

of The Christian Scholar!

simply email your information 
to alumni@enc.edu.

We want to hear from you!

Vera (Easton) Miller passed away May 30, 2012. she graduated from 
rockport, ME High school in 1939 and attended EnC until dec. 1940 
where she studied piano and voice. she then enlisted in the navy, at-
tended hospital school in Bethesda, Md, and was stationed in Indian 
Head, Md, and Hilo, HI. she was an active member of the Methodist 
Church of rockport, serving as junior choir director and organist for 
many years. she was also a member of the John street Methodist 
Church and past president of the Wesleyan guild. Wife of the late 
Maurice “Bo” Miller for 62 years, Mrs. Miller is survived by a son, a 
daughter, two grandchildren and a niece and nephew.

roberta (Jarvis, 59) Hunt passed away aug. 10, 2012 in newcom-
erstown after a long illness. Wife of the late Earl “dan” Hunt, she 
received a bachelor’s degree in nursing from EnC and retired from 
Union Hospital in dover as a home health rn. she was a member 
of the rush Community Church of the nazarene in Uhrichsville. 
Mrs. Hunt is survived by a son, a stepson, 13 grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. she is also survived by four brothers, 
one sister and numerous nieces and nephews.

Friends and family of Shawn Patrick Flynn (92) are remembering 
him on the 20th anniversary of his tragic passing in an automobile 
accident on oct. 30, 1992. shawn is remembered by the EnC com-
munity as a good friend with an enthusiastic attitude toward life. 
In 1993, his family and friends started a scholarship in his name. 
It was his parent’s dream to see their son’s scholarship become 
permanently endowed so that shawn’s name will live on at Eastern 
nazarene College. the Flynn family thanks lisa (Budoff) ouimett 
for starting the scholarship; to honor shawn's memory with a 
donation, contact the development office at 866-480-2291 or at 
development@enc.edu.

Christine (Comrie, 75) Brady, 
M.Ed.,of spring, tX; Janice (Com-
rie, 66) McCament, M.a. of Mt. 
Vernon, oH; and Mildred (Comrie, 
63) Holcomb-Allen, Ed.d, of Con-
roe, tX all recently retired from 
teaching. together, the three sib-
lings spent a combined 103 years 
teaching america’s future.

Michael Vetros (72) retired as 
principal of Clinton Middle school 
in Clinton, Ma after more than 40 
years in education. a Clinton na-
tive, he received a master’s degree 
from Bridgewater state College, 
and served in various guidance and 
administration roles in the Clinton 
school system before serving as 
principal for the past 14 years. 
Prior to his retirement, Clinton 
Middle school honored him by 
celebrating “Michael Vetros day.”

Floyd Nease (75), Ma, received the 
2012 Horace Mann spirit of service 
award from antioch College, 
where he received his graduate 
degree. the awards recognize 
“the selfless labor of extraordi-
nary women and men who seek 
no reward except to improve the 
lives of others.” the executive 
director of Vt Public Health, nease 
has served several terms in the Ver-
mont state legislature, including 
serving as majority whip. 

dr. ron Bradley (76) has been 
selected for induction into radford 
University’s athletics Hall of Fame. 
He served as Men’s Basketball 
coach from 1991 to 2001, compil-
ing a 109-47 regular-season Big 
south record (.699 winning per-
centage) and was 193-124 overall 
(.609), becoming the conference’s 
all-time leader in both categories 
upon his departure in 2002. In ad-
dition, Bradley’s squads won three 
regular-season Big south titles 
while advancing to the Big south 
Championship game in 1998, 1999 
and 2001. He will be formally 
inducted into the Hall of Fame on 
october 6, 2012. 

Martin trice (79) has been named 
superintendent of Mystic Valley 
regional Charter school in Mal-
den, Ma. Mystic Valley was ranked 
by Newsweek this year as the 
second-best high school in Mas-
sachusetts, the 23rd best charter 

school in the country and 122nd 
best overall public high school in 
the United states. His son, Andrew 
trice (12), graduated from EnC this 
past spring.

dr. Stephen P. Metcalfe (82), 
received the President’s Citation 
for Excellence in teaching for 
2011-2012 from Mount Vernon 
nazarene University. He received 
the award at the university’s com-
mencement exercises.

John Adey (92) was named presi-
dent of the american Boat & Yacht 
Council, Inc. at the March 2012 
annual meeting of its board of 
directors. He has been with aBYC 
since 2002, and received his MBa 
from Marylhurst University in 2011. 
He and his wife lauri (ridgley, 91), 
live near annapolis, Md with their 
daughters, Maggi, 14 and abby, 9.

Stephanie (Young, 94) Blackman 
started a small publishing company 
in august 2010, and riverhaven 
Books has published 14 books to 
date. she is also an adjunct profes-
sor in the English department at 
Massasoit Community College. she 
and her husband, Chris have 2 boys: 
Christopher, 9, and nicholas, 5.

russell (04) 
and Jaime 
(Govoni, 04) 
Milburn 
welcomed 
their first child 
on June 1, 

2012. “Charlie” richard weighed 
in at 9lbs 3oz and measured 22 ½ 
inches. russell is the assistant direc-
tor of financial aid at EnC, while 
Jaime is the college’s assistant 
registrar. they live in Quincy, Ma.

Meghan (Holt, 06) and david 
Chrisos (07) welcomed a daugh-
ter on February 3, 2012. Emma 
Catherine Chrisos was 8lbs 7oz 
and 20 ¾ inches long.

tammy 
(Andrews, 09) 
and Mathew 
Woodley (09) 
welcomed 
daughter Ele-
na on March 
21, 2012.

Marine Corps 
Pfc. Cameron 

W. doane (11) earned the title 
of United states Marine after 
graduating from recruit training 
at Parris Island, s.C. He complet-
ed a 13-week training program 
that included close-order drill, 
marksmanship and physical fit-
ness as well as instilling partici-
pants with pride, discipline and 
the core values of honor, courage 
and commitment. 

A total of of $238,941 
was given as of June 30, 2012

We reached 96% of our goal and
we couldn’t have done it without you!

June brought the highest month of giving for
the whole fiscal year with a total of $40,609.

We are grateful to all 
ENC Society members,

alumni and friends 
who made this year a success.

Every student matters.

Every gift makes a difference.

Thank You!
www.enc.edu/giving	•	866-480-2291

ENC Fund Update
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Meet Gregory Niblett
 City: Washington, dC
 Graduation Year: 1976
 Major: History

Greg Niblett is the chief strategy officer for FHI 360 in Washington, DC. Niblett has split his career 
between the Boston area (1978 - 1992) and Washington, DC (1992 - now). He has traveled to 45 countries 
around the world. In Boston, he was also active in politics, having worked on three political campaigns 
and chaired two political conventions. He is a board member of “Child Trends,” a youth public policy 
research organization and serves as executive editor of the “Social Marketing Quarterly.” In his spare 
time, he is an avid cyclist and very active in his church, St. Mark’s on Capitol Hill.

Pillar of ExcellENCe

Q: What is FHI 360 and what are your responsibilities as 
chief strategy officer?

A: FHI 360 is a global non-profit organization dedicated to “improving lives 
by advancing integrated solutions for human development.” We tackle the 
social and economic challenges of the world with creative solutions. As a 
human development organization, we focus on a range of issues that address 
health, education, economic development, environment, and democracy with 
a particular emphasis on youth and gender issues. The “360” portion of our 
name refers to a 360 degree perspective on solving problems and implement-
ing solutions in a holistic way. In today’s complex world, an environmental 
challenge can also be an economic development challenge. An education 
issue can have a significant gender component. A health challenge may 
require a technological solution. With 4,400 employees working around the 
world, our organization has the ability and expertise to tackle these issues in 
an integrated way.

 As the chief strategy officer, I am a member of FHI 360’s Executive Man-
agement Committee. In that role, I lead an ongoing process to assess the 
opportunities for our organization to fulfill our mission and to focus us on 
the right strategic direction. Our public policy and communications depart-
ments are also within the strategy area so that we have alignment among 
these functions.

Q: According to the FHI 360 website, your organization “uses science to 
improve people’s lives.” Could you give an example of how that is 
put into practice around the world?

A: In the health area, we have a strong reputation in preventing HIV, the virus 
which leads to AIDS. To date, AIDS has claimed the lives of 30 million 
people, mostly in the poorest parts of the world where access to prevention 
information is limited or where societal factors place vulnerable popula-
tions, particularly women and young people, at high risk. In 2011, Science 
magazine named one of our FHI 360 projects as the “Breakthrough of the 
Year.” Our HIV Prevention Trials Network (HPTN) study was the first 
randomized clinical trial to show that providing early antiretroviral therapy 
to an HIV-infected person can dramatically lower the risk of transmission 
of HIV to an uninfected partner – reducing the risk of infection by as 
much as 96 percent. According to Science, the study was selected for its 
“profound implications for the future response to the AIDS epidemic.”

Q: How did you come to work for FHI 360? 
A: My career has been centered around the fields of marketing and communi-

cations. Early in my career, I worked for the Gillette Company in Boston, 
where on-the-job training educated me in the field of commercial market-
ing and communications, especially sports marketing. Later I moved to a 
cause-related communications firm (Cone Communications) and eventually 
I helped found a small entrepreneurial partnership named Niblett/Devine, 
focused on marketing communications and public relations. 

 In 1992, my career took a dramatic turn as I leveraged my management 
and communications experience into a position with the U.S. Agency for 
International Development (USAID) in Washington, DC as deputy assistant 
administrator of the Bureau for Food and Humanitarian Assistance. This 
position opened my eyes to the great many social problems that confront 
our world. It also introduced me to the world of social marketing, which 
uses marketing and behavior-change approaches to address social problems 
that may be rooted in human behavior. After USAID, I joined AED, an 
organization with a similar mission to FHI 360. Eventually as senior vice 
president for the AED Social Change Group, I built practice areas in civil 
society, HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment, social marketing and com-
munications, environment, and U.S. health programs. AED’s programs and 
personnel were acquired by FHI in 2011 and we created a new organization 
branded as FHI 360. In January 2012, I was named chief strategy officer 
of the new organization.

Q: What are some of the challenges you encounter 
in your efforts to support FHI 360’s mission?

A: As a nonprofit, our mission to improve people’s lives 
is at the “heart” of what drives us. Yet, as a $700 mil-
lion a year organization, operating in 60 countries with 
4,400 employees, we operate with the sophistication 
of a business. We are continually seeking ways to 
effectively use our funding resources in the most ef-
ficient and innovative ways to deliver results. Another 
challenge is the vast scope of our work and the need for 
funding. The problems we face as a global community 
continue to grow and therefore FHI 360 must continue 
to access funding resources to fulfill our mission.

Q: Is there a project or initiative you’ve worked 
on, either in your current role or earlier in 
your career, that you found to be particularly 
rewarding?

A: I particularly enjoyed being a catalyst to build our civil 
society, HIV/AIDS, and environmental work at AED 
and that work continues to grow at FHI 360. Helping 
to lay the groundwork in the environmental area also 
has been particularly rewarding, as it has increased my 
knowledge about climate change. I attended the United 
Nations Climate Change Conference in Copenhagen 
in 2009 as a non-governmental organization (NGO) 
delegate. The conference was a great contributor to my 
growing interest in climate change initiatives. Equally 
inspiring was a 2009 trip to Greenland with a delega-
tion of policy makers, scientists, and philanthropists 
where I gained a better understanding and apprecia-
tion of the critical role the Arctic Circle plays in our 
complex environmental and climate system. 

Q: Were there any ENC faculty who made a 
particular impression on you or influenced your 
career path?

A: There were several, but dr. Jim Cameron, in particular, 
comes to mind. As a history major under his guidance, 
I came to understand the importance of a liberal arts 
education, good writing skills, and a global under-
standing of history and politics. Dr. Cameron may 
not have influenced my career path, but he certainly 
influenced my value system and my keen interest in 
having a global and historical perspective. I would also 
add Bob Helfrich and don Young to the list of those 
who influenced me. As a student leader, I had valu-
able opportunities to work with both of them in their 
administrative roles as deans. I consider it a privilege 
to have had opportunities after graduation to know 
both of them better.

Q: Do you feel your time at Eastern Nazarene 
College prepared you for the role you now fill?

 I have always valued my ENC education and my 
campus life experience. A small, liberal arts college 
was the right choice for me because it gave me a com-
munity that was very similar to being a family. The 
friendships I made at ENC are enduring and continue 
to deepen as the years go by. While there are many 
pillars to the foundations of my life, ENC remains one 
of the most important. In hindsight, I cherish every day 
of my college experience – my formal education, my 
extra-curricular activities, and especially my friends.
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